
Nature Care Earth Day Awards 
 

Purpose: 
To raise public knowledge of the many feasible ways that people in our community are caring 
for the Earth and that, in many cases, they are providing employment. 

  

Concept and Instructions: 
This is not a contest. After verification, everyone who is nominated gets the award. Our goal 
is to see more and more people doing what the nominees are doing.  The whole process is 
open to anyone living in the Peterborough-Kawartha riding to participate.  Anyone can 
nominate anyone else, or even themselves. The nominator must get the nominee’s 
permission. When you submit the form, please cc the nominee and nominator. That will 
suffice to show the nominee’s permission in the event that signing and sending a scan is 
difficult. The form is also available at ptbogreens.org.  Please submit forms to 
ptbogreenevents@gmail.com by April 20, 2018.  
 

Nomination Form 
 
Description:  (required)  
I,_____________________________ hereby nominate  _________________________ 
(person or organization)     (person or organization) 
Please provide a few sentences describing what your nominee has done during the past year 
to care for nature.  Use another piece of paper if you wish and provide a picture if you can.   

  
  

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

The questions below are optional. 
 Please check off or fill in any of the following that apply: 
Age range: 0-12  13-17    18-24   older 
Location: Peterborough   Lakefield   Selwyn   Elsewhere ______________ 
  
If the action employed anyone, indicate how many people and for how long:  
People__________  How long  _________ 
  

If people are still employed, how many and since when? _________people since _________ 
 
 
 



What element or elements of our natural world did the action care for?  CIRCLE all that apply. 
 
Water      land  forest  air animals biodiversity Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples  energy conservation  localising the economy     Other___________ 
 
If the action included other participants (not paid employees), indicate number of people and how 
long.     People__________  How long  _________ 
 
Are other people doing something to care for nature because of what the nominee did?   

Yes  No   
 
Explain here, if you didn’t cover that in your 250 words above.  ________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What would help this action to grow? _____________________________________________________________ 

  

Nominee Consent 
(Please answer all of these questions. If you answer “no” you still qualify for the award.) 

 
1 I/ we ______________________ consent to be nominated for the Nature Care Earth Day Awards 
organised by the Peterborough-Kawartha Green Party of Ontario and the Peterborough-Kawartha 
Green Party of Canada. 
2 a) I/we consent to having the description of my action(s) to care for nature published in public 

media.     Yes   No   
b) I/ we consent to having the description of my action to care for nature published on the 

Peterborough Greens website (ptbogreens.org)  Yes   No   
3 I/we expect to be able to attend the awards ceremony on April 22 at 2 pm to receive the award (at 

the Peterborough Lions Centre 347 Burnham St.)  Yes   No  


Contact Information 
(required) 

 
Name and address and e-mail of nominee:   Name: _____________________________ 
 
Address (include Postal Code):__________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail: _________________________ Signature:__________________________________ 

 
Name and address and e-mail of nominator:   Name: _____________________________ 
 
Address (include Postal Code):__________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail: _________________________ Signature:__________________________________ 

 

Nomination forms are available at ptbogreens.org.   
Return forms to ptbogreenevents@gmail.com.   

Or mail to 292 King George Street, Peterborough K9J1R9 
BEFORE APRIL 20, 2018  


